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Sunday Gospel Reflection 
04/05/20 
Gospel:  Matthew 26:14-27:66 
Summary:  This is Palm Sunday. In the 
Gospel today we hear the passion of our Lord Jesus Christ. 
The Passion Narrative, the story of Jesus’ suffering and 
death, is among the earliest traditions to be handed down in 
written form. In Matthew’s passion account, all the events 
happen according to God’s will as revealed in the Hebrew 
Scriptures (the Old Testament). Jesus, the servant and Son 
of God, has poured himself out to overcome humanity's 
separation from God. Jesus dies for our sins. 
Reflect on the following questions as a family:  
● Today begins the holiest week of the year. It is an 

opportunity to really reflect on Jesus life, death, and 
resurrection. How will you enter into this experience? 
How will you be open to how you might be changed? 

● Share how you sometimes make sacrifices for the good 
of others. 

Pray together: Let us pray for the grace of dying to 
ourselves by loving and caring for others. Amen. 
(Adapted from http://rclblectionary.com/ and http://lifelongcatechesis.osv.com/) 
 

Saint of the Week  
St. Simon of Cyrene 
Feast: December 1st 
Lived:  1st Century AD 
Facts: Though not much is said of him, 
Simon of Cyrene is mentioned in the 
Gospels of Matthew, Mark, and Luke. 
Jesus is walking through the streets of 
Jerusalem, sentenced to death, and 
struggling to carry the cross. The 
Roman soldiers do not want him to die 
on the way. They wanted to use his death on a cross as a 
symbol of his “criminal” acts. And so, they see a man who 
“was coming in from the country” (Lk 23:26) and make him 
carry the cross behind Jesus. We do not know if Simon 
willingly accepted this burden. We do not know if he was 
already a follower of Jesus. What we do know is that Mark 
15:21 identifies Simon as “the father of Alexander and 
Rufus”. Tradition states that they became missionaries; the 
inclusion of their names may suggest that they were of 
some standing in the Early Christian community in Rome. 
Faith and tradition tell us that this man, in his nearness to 
Jesus on the way to his death, offers help when no one else 
did. The mention of his sons’ names and their faith and 
leadership among the Christian community suggests that 
Simon was deeply moved by this experience. St. Simon of 
Cyrene is the patron of volunteers and helpers. And so we 
might reflect on how our lives can be changed by joining 
Jesus in the carrying of his cross.  
(adapted from themodernsaints.com and  nationalcatholicregister.com)   

  ~ St. Simon of Cyrene, pray for us. ~   

Family Faith Resources - April   
Every month this section is updated to highlight new websites, 
apps, or podcasts to support you and your family in your faith.  
 
Holy Week is April 5th (Palm Sunday) - April 11th (Holy 
Saturday. The Triduum is Holy Thursday - Holy Saturday (April 
9th-11th). The Easter Season is 50 days long and begins on 
Easter Sunday (April 12th). 
 
Video: Holy Week in 2 Minutes  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HugMM_3FfnI  
 
Article: Holy Week Explained  
https://cathfamily.org/holy-week-explained/  
 
Video: What is the Triduum?  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TZdgGbdkB_8  
 
Article: 6 Things You Need to Know about the Triduum 
https://tinyurl.com/r87j3ff  
 
Article: Celebrating Easter: Ideas for Busy Parents  
https://tinyurl.com/sl52g9d  
 
Article: How Do I Explain Easter to My Child?  
https://tinyurl.com/wtu5xr3  
 
Article: 17 Easter Traditions to Start with your Family  
https://tinyurl.com/t2pd65e  
 
Video: Bishop Barron on the Meaning of Easter  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FqU9VxOzaR4  
 
Video: Bishop Barron on the Resurrection of Jesus  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UIbmCOm8jFs  
 
Video/Prayer: Easter Reflection 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zml03Gs4CjM 
 

Family Prayer for the Week  

Prayer for Holy Week   
And when he entered Jerusalem the whole city was 
shaken and asked, “Who is this?”  And the crowds 

replied, “This is Jesus the prophet, from Nazareth in 
Galilee.” ~ Matthew 21:10-11 

My glorious Lord, I cry out to You, “Hosanna!”  You are 
the King, the High Priest, and the Spotless Lamb of 

Sacrifice.  As I enter into this Holy Week, enable me to 
walk with You and to offer my own life as a sacrifice in 
union with Your own perfect Sacrifice.  May Your Holy 
Week transcend time and permeate every aspect of my 

life so that, as I die with You, I may also share in the 
glory of Your Resurrection.  Jesus, I trust in You. 

Amen.  
(From “Lent and Easter Reflections” by John Paul Thomas) 
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Faith Resources during COVID-19 
NEW RESOURCES ADDED -  4/3/20 

In this document, you will find online resources for: 
Mass 
Stations of the Cross (Videos) 
Holy Week Resources 
Other Prayer Experiences 
Resources for Parents 
Religious Education Websites For Kids 
Movies/Apps/Podcasts/Games 

Mass 

● Cathedral Basilica of St. Louis will live stream the Mass at 10:00 am on Sundays.  
http://cathedralstl.org/live/   (This link will also live stream daily devotional prayers and Masses.)  

● New! List of all STL Archdiocesan Live Stream Masses - https://www.archstl.org/live-streamed-and-televised-masses  
● Sunday & Daily Mass with Bishop Robert Barron: www.wordonfire.org/daily-mass/  
● Mass on EWTN TV Network: ATT Uverse Channel 562 and Charter Spectrum: Channel 100 or HD 865 

 
To help make this experience extra special, light a candle and put a Bible near the TV or computer. Do your best to make 
it special and different from other things we might watch. From my own experience this last Sunday, I know that it feels 
weird and even uncomfortable to say responses and kneel at home for Mass in the living room, but your participation 
and encouraging your child to participate will be one of the best examples you can provide for you child about the 
importance of the Mass. When we cannot receive the Eucharist, we can make a "Spiritual Communion" - a prayer 
asking Jesus into our hearts. Here is an example: 
https://www.ewtn.com/catholicism/devotions/act-of-spiritual-communion-339 

Stations of the Cross (Videos) 

● Stations of the Cross for Children - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j0qv7c4PsrA 
● Stations of the Cross portrayed by Teens - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c7esv8vO_VQ 
● Cathedral Basilica STL (scroll to the bottom) - http://cathedralstl.org/live/ 
● Stations of the Cross with Bishop Robert Barron - https://stations.wordonfire.org/stations-of-the-cross 
● Stations of the Cross (traditional) - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I-9wZm3bo50 

Holy Week Resources 

● NEW!Holy Week at Home - Prayers and Conversations for Families - https://tinyurl.com/uoyz22h  
● NEW!Missalette: Palm Sunday-Easter - follow along with Holy Week Masses - https://tinyurl.com/yx3aucsa  
● NEW!Bilingual Missalette (Spanish/English):  Palm Sunday-Easter - https://tinyurl.com/urz53jo  
● More Holy Week Resources on the first page of the CRE Corner under Family Faith Resources - April.  

Other Prayer Experiences 

● A Coronavirus Prayer - https://www.americamagazine.org/faith/2020/03/02/coronavirus-prayer   
● NEW! A Litany for the Coronavirus - https://tinyurl.com/saafxt2  
● Living Faith Daily Devotionals - http://www.livingfaith.com/  
● Spring Prayer: A Season of Change -  https://tinyurl.com/svfynj9  

Resources for Parents 

● New! Article: Parenting During Covid-19 (Psychology Today) - https://tinyurl.com/wzw388p  
● New! Practicing Faith at Home and Other Parent Resources - https://tinyurl.com/temb396  
● Bishop Barron on the Coronavirus Quarantine (Video) - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8_VJhBBqE5Y 
● How Should Catholics Respond to the Coronavirus Pandemic? (Video) - https://tinyurl.com/tbcxq79  
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● Big Life Journal - Stay Home Care Package - https://tinyurl.com/tmc67nr  

○ This pdf has indoor games and activities to get kids/teens moving. 
● Pretzels for Lent - https://www.missio.org/assets/resources/lent-easter/cat1/PretzelsAndLent_EN.pdf 

○ Learn about the connection pretzels have to Lent and prayer. Follow a simple recipe for making your own pretzels.  
● Catholic Activity Downloads - https://tinyurl.com/vvcdsud  
● Parent Tech Tips 2019-2020 - Help keep your children safe as they use technology.   https://tinyurl.com/wgsjpnf  

Religious Education Websites For Kids 

● CatholicBrain: The Archdiocese, through a grant from the Knights of Columbus, is able to offer free access to the 
CatholicBrain! The CatholicBrain platform and resources enable schools and parishes to deliver an outstanding PK-8 faith 
learning experience, Their video lessons, quizzes & online games are a fun way for children to learn the Catholic faith. 
CatholicBrain engages students and involves parents in faith formation, equips catechists and religion teachers, and 
empowers DREs and school administrators. Schools, parishes or parents can log in to catholicbrain.com, 

○ A) At the top right corner, click on the “Enter Code” tab. 
○ B) Enter your own first and last name. 
○ C) Type in the Username: OCEFresource 
○ D) Create your own password. 
○ E) Use the School Code: ARC30490 

Movies/Apps/Podcasts/Games 

● FORMED - https://formed.org/faithathome 
Free to everyone for the next 40 days. Sign up today and get immediate access to movies, faith 
formation videos, audio talks, and great children’s videos. 

 
● Online Catholic Game for Children - EWTN has an interactive online game dedicated to helping kids learn a little bit more 

about saints, prayer, the Bible, the parts of a Church (things inside), and even the value of life. 
https://www.ewtn.com/ewtnkids/home.asp  

 
Bible App for Kids (Free): The artwork is engaging and it has great vibrant colours. The stories are simplified, so it 
isn’t difficult to understand. It is interactive! Touching on animals, or people gives reactions. I have this on my iPad, 
and it filled the screen with all of the greatest stories. The stories are narrated and also written out, so that it helps 
kids to read, at least for sight words, like Jesus, God, and more. 

 
Catholic Trivia & Catholic Bible Trivia App (free)   
These apps are an awesome way to test your knowledge not only about the teachings of the faith, but Catholic 
movies and cultures as well!  
 Android: https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=au.org.op.catholictrivia&hl=en_US 
Android: https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=au.org.op.catholicbibletrivia 
 
Catholic Sprouts: Daily Podcast for Catholic Kids  
A daily podcast for Catholic kids. The short episodes are designed to plant one seed of faith each day. Topics covered 
include Catholic Feast Days, Morality, Catholic Theology, the saints and the sacraments. 
https://www.owltail.com/podcasts/40961-Catholic-Sprouts-Daily-Podcast-for-Catholic-Kids 
 
Catholic Stuff You Should Know Podcast  
Listen to young Catholic priests talk about faith and culture. With humor, wit, and friendship, they sound like 
everyday guys getting together to talk about what is important to them.    https://catholicstuffpodcast.com/ 
 
Focus on the Family App (free) 
The Focus on the Family Broadcast provides daily encouragement that helps families thrive each day. For over 40 
years, one half-hour at a time, Focus on the Family has shared meaningful advice across the nation. This daily 
broadcast has become one of today’s most recognized Christian radio programs and continues to grow in exciting 
ways with Focus President Jim Daly and co-host John Fuller. https://www.focusonthefamily.com/  
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